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Aoraki Mt Cook

The Big Idea …

L

et the Midlife Madness begin!

HAVE YOU GOT ITCHY FEET? ARE YOU BORED ... TIRED OF WAITING FOR
the Covid-19 dust to settle and overseas travel to resume? Well, why
don’t you join us for some Mad Midlife exploring here in our own backyard?
Travel’s a wonderful tonic. And this special tour in the LOWER SOUTH
ISLAND – departing November 1, 2021, for 13 hassle-free days – is sure to put a
spring in your step and a sparkle in your eye.
What’s more, your HOSTS – the Cooneys – promise the same fun and
friendship they’ve brought to all their Mad Midlife tours over the past 20 years.
SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

H

ighlight after highlight …

TOUR HOSTS – ROBYN & JOHN COONEY

THIS SMALL-GROUP TOUR PROMISES TAKE-YOUR-BREATH-AWAY LANDSCAPES AND STAR-FILLED SKIES …
icy mountains and vine-covered hills … misty fjords and turquoise lakes … olde-worlde history and
charming rural towns … plus lots of WOW-moments that you’ve missed, overlooked, or not known about in the past.
We’re committed to choosing the very best sightseeing options for our group. And highlights like these should
whet your appetite …
 arrive in historic Dunedin, NZ’s oldest city and gateway to the picturesque Otago Peninsula
 take in eye-catching Larnach Castle, some giant Albatrosses, Speights Brewery, and Chinese Gardens
 discover the Catlins, with its wild coast, petrified forests, sealions and yellow-eyed penguins (hopefully)
 ride a ferry across Foveaux Straight, and enjoy two memorable nights on remote Stewart Island
 visit beautiful Te Anau in Fjordland, crossing the tranquil lake to explore stunning glow-worm caves
 board the elegant Fiordland Navigator for an overnight cruise in spectacular unspoiled Doubtful Sound
 kick back in Queenstown, ride the Skyline Gondola, catch an Earnslaw lunch-cruise to Walter Peak
 drop in on Arrowtown and Cromwell en route to Wanaka, popular alpine lake and adventure-town
 grab a once-in-a-lifetime scenic flight (optional extra) over Aoraki Mount Cook, NZ’s highest peak
 relax in Tekapo, with its turquoise waters and iconic stone church, then try night-time stargazing
 overnight in Akaroa (in Banks Peninsula) and enjoy an award-winning Black Cat Wildlife Cruise
 explore the lovely Ohinetahi Gardens en route to Christchurch, the South Island’s largest city
 tour ends in rebuilt, rapidly changing Christchurch – an inspiring tribute to human resilience
(The itinerary for this small-group tour is subject to change … and minimum numbers are required.)
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T

Wanaka

hree cheers for groups!

TRAVEL IS WONDERFUL – AND GROUP TRAVEL IS DOUBLY WONDERFUL! THAT’S BEEN OUR EXPERIENCE,
ever since we first launched Midlife Madness Tours. When you go adventuring with one of our groups, you
end up doing stuff, going places, meeting people, grabbing opportunities, and trying things that you mightn’t have
the courage to try if you were travelling on your own. Plus you’ve got a great bunch of Kiwi friends to share these
fantastic experiences with – and zero risk of feeling left out or lonely! In short, there’s no end to the fun that
happens and the memories that are made when likeminded, young-at-heart midlifers go adventuring together.
We’re old hands when it comes to touring. Plus we make a point of ‘adding value’ – with special Midlife
Madness extras that make good tours GREAT! Hassle-free travel: that’s our promise – and the FEEDBACK we get
from fellow adventurers speaks for itself …
 “We loved it, every bit of it! And you two (John & Robyn) are just the best!” (Nan & Phil)
 “I thought I knew the South Island well, but you took us places I had never been before, and I
saw and heard things I hadn’t seen or heard before. Thank you so much!” (Anne)
 “When the Cooney-magic is added to group travel, the end result is a fun-filled tour!” (Maureen & Kevin)
 “Thanks for being such delightful tour hosts.” (Patty)
 “We enjoyed this tour immensely! Each day was filled to the brim, and the final day came far too
soon!” (Elaine & George)
 “You had it so well organised I didn't have to think about a thing, just enjoy the moment.” (Jan)
 “My absolute best travel experience ever!” (Pam)
 “We love the way your tours run – no great fuss or bother – it just all happens!” (Judy & John)

D

on’t delay: book & pay your deposit

WE HOPE YOU’LL DECIDE TO BE PART OF THIS ADVENTURE, AND WOULD URGE YOU TO ACT PROMPTLY.
Our Lower South Island special will be a small group tour, with a limited number of places that are likely to
fill up fast. So please read this InfoPack carefully, then secure your place by phoning Glen Armstrong (our bookings
manager for Midlife Madness Tours) on 0800 323 333 … or by emailing info@midlifemadness.tours … then sending
your booking form and deposit to:
Glen Armstrong
Midlife Madness Tours
PO Box 11164
Ellerslie, Auckland 1051.
Don’t miss out … decide today to come with us!
Here’s hoping we’ll see you in November …

&
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Doubtful Sound

E

scape with us on this magical overnight cruise!

THIS IS IT, TRAVELLERS: YOUR ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME CHANCE TO EXPERIENCE THE SERENE GORGEOUSNESS
of New Zealand’s hidden gem. As the bigger sister to Milford Sound, Doubtful Sound’s inaccessibility takes us
back to an age of stillness and birdsong – surrounded by towering cliff-faces and immersed in untouched wilderness.
Designed along the lines of a traditional scow, the Fiordland Navigator blends olde worlde charm with modern
comforts: spacious viewing decks, private cabins with ensuite bathrooms, a dining saloon with fully licensed bar, and
an observation lounge. The cruise gets us up close to some of New Zealand’s most stunning scenery and wildlife,
with insightful commentary provided by a nature specialist – plus the opportunity (if we want) to paddle out and
kayak in the Sound or do some small-boat exploring along the shoreline. With a hearty three-course dinner served
up by the onboard chef and a decadent breakfast spread, all we have to worry about is enjoying the journey …
before being lulled to sleep by the sounds of rushing waterfalls and the gentle rocking of our ship at anchor.

R

ecent cruise passengers had this to say:

 MIRIAM: “ABSOLUTELY WORTH EVERY CENT!”  CAROLE: “EVERYTHING ABOUT IT WAS TOP-NOTCH!”
 Colin: “The sights were magnificent! It rained pretty hard the first day, but the result was an incredible
number of waterfalls that disappeared the following day (which was beautiful sunshine).”  Anita: “Outstanding! A
must! 10/10 for everything. Made us so proud to be Kiwis.”  Darren: “The ship was amazing, the food was
incredible, Doubtful itself is beautiful, and dolphins came to say hi. We have been truly spoilt, the highlight of our time
in New Zealand.”  Louis: “Couldn’t recommend this more highly. The scenery is simply awe-inspiring, plenty of furseals, some crested penguins and a pod of dolphins. Plus the morning sunrise was stunning. Hugely enjoyable!”
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Who’s Who?

T

our hosts: John & Robyn Cooney

TRAVEL HAS FEATURED HIGH ON OUR AGENDA FOR SEVERAL DECADES NOW. IN BETWEEN KIDS AND
grandkids and publishing the family magazine Grapevine (which we established back in 1981), we’ve been
privileged to visit many stunning destinations: Europe, the UK, Singapore, Vanuatu, the USA, Israel, Egypt, Africa
(Kenya & Tanzania), China, Laos-Cambodia-Vietnam, the Mediterranean, the Baltic, India, China, South America,
Canada, Alaska. And somehow, amongst all this rushing-around, we launched Midlife
Madness Tours.
As you probably realise, Covid-19 has put a stop to further overseas travel in
the short-term. So we’re grabbing the chance to go adventuring closer to home. Our
November 2021 LOWER SOUTH ISLAND TOUR can’t come quick enough – an exciting
itinerary, lots of laughs, great company, and memories that will last forever.
Here’s hoping YOU will join us!






B

John & Robyn Cooney, PO Box 212, Whangamata 3643, NZ
Phone: 021 643 078 (mob)
Email: jc@johncooney.co.nz … Website: www.midlifemadness.tours
Travel Blog: www.midlifemadness.wordpress.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/MidlifeMadnessTours

ookings manager: Glen Armstrong
at Travel Advocates Ltd

GLEN IS A GROUP-TOURS SPECIALIST WITH TRAVEL ADVOCATES LTD, SERVING PASSIONATE TRAVELLERS LIKE YOU
SINCE 2004. He brings to Midlife Madness Tours his extensive experience with group travel, plus a commitment to
helping the Cooneys provide the very best by way of hassle-free adventures – so you can enjoy
every minute and not worry about a thing!
Travel Advocates Ltd is part of House of Travel Holdings, a fully TAANZ-bonded NZ-owned
company. Glen looks forward to talking with you about your booking arrangements … travel
insurance … and any other touring queries or requirements.
 Glen Armstrong, Midlife Madness Tours, PO Box 11164, Ellerslie, Auckland 1051, NZ
 Phone: tollfree 0800 323 333 … Office: 021 509 093
 Email: info@midlifemadness.tours
 Website: www.midlifemadness.tours
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All About You?

A

ge, health & mobility

AS THE NAME SUGGESTS, THIS MAD MIDLIFE TOUR IS DESIGNED FOR FUN-LOVING, YOUNG-AT-HEART
people in midlife. However, the word ‘midlife’ is a fun term that we use loosely. Our groups have always
included a good mix of singles and couples … plus a good mix of ages, most in their 50s, 60s and 70s … some younger,
and some older still, who often turn out to be the life’n’soul of the party! Age isn’t as important as ATTITUDE. And
your date-of-birth isn’t as relevant as your health, mobility and outlook.
This Midlife Madness tour will be busy – with plenty of sightseeing, walking, small-boat cruises, up-and-down
stairs, getting on-and-off the coach. Which is likely to make it unsuitable for you if you have a disability … mobility/
balance problems … heart/lung/eyesight conditions … or other health issues that could (i) place you at unreasonable
risk, (ii) require extra time/attention from the tour leaders, or (iii) adversely slow down the group as a whole.

M

On the other hand, if you’re healthy, mobile, able to keep up and keen to join in the fun, you’ll fit in just fine!

edical certificate please
1. YOU MUST ADVISE US WHEN BOOKING, AND LATER SHOULD THINGS CHANGE, IF
you have ANY relevant health or mobility problems that we need to be aware of.

2. If you have any health or mobility problems – or if you’re 75 years old (or more) – you’ll be
asked to complete a Midlife Madness Medical Certificate – which requires some input from
your doctor. (This information will be treated confidentially.)

3. If we believe this tour is unsuitable for you (for health or mobility reasons):
a. we may decline your booking, with regret (we’d encourage you to join a slower-paced,
less-demanding tour) … or
b. if you were intending to travel on your own, we may request that you travel with
someone else (your wife/husband/partner, a family member, a close friend, a travelbuddy) – who can accompany you and provide any special assistance you may need.

T

ravel insurance – compulsory

TRAVELLING WITHOUT UP-TO-DATE INSURANCE IS RISKY – WHICH IS WHY WE REQUIRE EVERYONE JOINING
this Midlife Madness Tour to at least have adequate cancellation cover. Please, therefore, consider the
following two options:

1.

You can sign up for our RECOMMENDED TRAVEL INSURANCE. Travel Advocates Ltd offers a couple of suitable
CANCELLATION-ONLY policies that you might like to take advantage of:
 For $79 per person you can have $5,000 worth of Cancellation Only Insurance.
 For $105 per person you can have $10,000 worth of Cancellation Only Insurance.
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These policies provide for the non-recoverable portion of pre-paid travel and accommodation arrangements
scheduled to be used during your journey, if your journey is cancelled or shortened due to circumstances neither
expected nor intended by you or which are outside of your control – such as sickness … accidents … strikes …
collisions … redundancy … natural disasters.
(Note: This cancellation-only cover does not allow for pre-existing conditions. A standard full policy that covers
pre-existing conditions is also available.)
To arrange, simply call Glen Armstrong on 0800 323 333 (toll-free) … or send Glen an email:
info@midlifemadness.tours. Please also tick the RECOMMENDED TRAVEL INSURANCE box on your Booking Form
(down the right-hand side of the form). Glen will get back to you with further information.

2.

Alternatively, you can arrange YOUR OWN INSURANCE, if you wish. However:
a. please check your policy’s fine-print carefully and make sure you know what you’re covered for – and
what you’re not covered for. If in doubt, discuss your concerns asap with Glen.
b. please provide us with a copy of your policy document, showing the insurance company, policy number,
emergency contact numbers, etc – so we have this information on hand, should a situation arise.

CONFUSED? If you need to discuss age/health/insurance matters, talk to Glen – phone 0800 323 333 (tollfree) or email info@midlifemadness.tours.
Bra Fence – Crown Range
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Stone Church – Tekapo

Nitty Gritty

E

stimated price – $5,899 per person share-twin
– $7,399 per person single

These are estimated prices and may be influenced by unexpected increases. ‘Share-twin’ means you’ll share hotel
rooms and cruise-cabin with your spouse/partner/friend – ‘Single’ means you require a hotel room all to yourself.
If you’re travelling alone and want to share-twin, talk to Glen on 0800 323 333 (toll-free) – there’s a
possibility he can match you up with another suitable single traveller.

D

eposit required: $500 per person

To be certain of securing your place/s on this tour, please complete the Booking Form (attached) and send
it a.s.a.p. with your deposit details, to Glen Armstrong. (Note: Because of changes at banks, we can no
longer accept cheques. To pay your deposit ONLINE – by credit card or direct credit – please phone Glen for a secure
link and bank account details: 0800 323 333).

W

 FINAL PAYMENT DUE: September 17, 2021 (your final invoice will be sent out in August 2021).

hat’s included in the price?

Pretty much everything! Why? Well, experience has taught us that Kiwi travellers prefer to know –
and pay – up front and in advance ... rather than having to find substantial dollars during the tour for
unplanned “extras”. Here’s what’s covered:
 TOUR:
13 days, Dunedin to Christchurch
 HOTELS:
a range of quality accommodation
 COACH:
comfortable, modern, with ample seating
 CRUISE:
overnight on Doubtful Sound
 SIGHTSEEING:
all excursions and entrance fees
 EXPERIENCED DRIVER-GUIDE: from Dunedin to Christchurch
 MEALS:
all breakfasts, some lunches and all dinners
 TOUR HOSTS:
all the help that John & Robyn can offer

N

ot included?





the cost (flights, whatever) of getting you to Dunedin and home again from Christchurch
travel insurance
lunches, other than those stated in our itinerary – and drinks with meals or otherwise
items of a personal nature (laundry, phonecalls, souvenirs, etc)
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BOOK BACK-TO-BACK
2021 SOUTH ISLAND TOURS

– Upper (Oct 19) plus Lower (Nov 1) –

and claim

$400 per person

COMBO DISCOUNT
off your final invoice

D

Nugget Point – the Catlins

o you need flights booked to Dunedin and (after
tour ends) home from Christchurch?

Our tour begins in Dunedin and ends in Christchurch. If you require return flights and hotels transfers, please
indicate this on your Booking Form – and get in touch with Glen – phone 0800 323 333 (toll-free) or email
info@midlifemadness.tours. This cost will be added to your Final Invoice.

B
M

efore this begins: join our Upper South Island Tour?

This Lower South Island Tour begins in Dunedin on Monday, November 1. However, you may wish to start
the fun earlier by also joining our Upper South Island Tour – which departs from Christchurch on Tues
October 19. Phone Glen toll-free on 0800 323 333 to discuss your options and request an InfoPack. Please also
indicate your interest on your Booking Form (attached).

eanwhile, we’ll keep you posted!

Prior to our departure, along with your Final Itinerary, we’ll send you important details re our tour:
travel tips, what to pack, money-money-money, etc. In short, we’ll do everything we can to help you
prepare for – and gain the MAX from – this Lower South Island adventure!
So what are you waiting for?
Decide now you’re going to join us!
TSS Earnslaw – Lake Wakatipu
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Welcome to the Deep South

Our Itinerary …

I

n our own backyard …

NEW ZEALAND’S SCENIC SOUTH ISLAND IS HOME TO SOME OF THE PUREST NATURAL LANDSCAPES ON THE
planet. The larger of the country’s two major islands, it covers roughly 150,000 square kilometres, and bares the
official Maori name of Te Waipounamu. It is sparsely populated – just over one million people – and they have
dotted their cities and towns along rugged coasts, scattered them across lush plains, and somehow made room for
them amongst sublime forests, mountains, lakes, fiords and glaciers.
During normal years, the South Island and Stewart Island are both targeted by eager tourist and adventureseekers from every corner of the globe. But these aren’t normal years. And, in a world changed by a global
pandemic, we New Zealanders are being encouraged to go exploring in our own backyard!
This LOWER SOUTH ISLAND TOUR aims to do just that – and also includes two nights on remote Stewart Island
– plus an overnight Doubtful Sound cruise aboard the Fiordland Navigator. “WOW – BRING IT ON!”
This is still a work-in-progress – and the programme that’s outlined here is still subject to change (at the
discretion of Glen, the Cooneys, and our expert driver/guide). Closer to departure we’ll send you our FINAL
ITINERARY – with full details of stopovers, sightseeing arrangements, hotels and meals.
In the meantime, have a good read … and for goodness’ sake get excited!
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MATTERHORN

Hectors Dolphins

Midlife Madness in New Zealand
LOWER SOUTH ISLAND TOUR
November 2021
Monday 1
Dunedin … let the fun begin!
(D)

Yeehaa, it’s actually happening! We bid goodbye to our homes, families, gardens and pets and
head for Dunedin – arriving in time to meet-and-greet, find our hotel rooms, and rendezvous (at
a time to be announced) for a two-hour City Tour.
If Christchurch reminds visitors of Ye Oldé England, the word that springs to mind when they
visit Dunedin is ‘Scotland’. The ‘Edinburgh of the South’ never misses an opportunity to break
out the haggis and bagpipes. In fact the very name Dunedin is derived from the Scottish Gaelic
name for Edinburgh – Dùn Èideann – and the city even has its own tartan.
This evening we gather together for our Mad Midlife Welcome Dinner!

Tuesday 2

Dunedin & the Otago Peninsula

(B, L, D)

Following a yummy breakfast we drive out on Dunedin’s Otago Peninsula to Larnach Castle for
some Victorian grandeur, scandalous tales, tower-views and immaculate gardens. Built in the
1870s at the request of merchant baron and politician, William Larnach, for his beloved first
wife Eliza, it took hundreds of master-craftsmen 15 years to erect the castle shell and embellish
the interior.
An appointment this afternoon at the very tip of the Peninsula includes lunch plus a tour of the
world’s only mainland breeding colony of Northern Royal Albatross. We witness the social and
family life of these majestic birds, marvelling as they swoop past on huge three-metre wings.
Back in Dunedin, a choice awaits us: we can enjoy a tour of iconic Speights Brewery, ‘Pride of
the South’ and the longest continually-operating ale-house in the country (Good on ya, mate!)
… or we can enjoy some cultural immersion at Lan Yuan, Dunedin’s fabulous Chinese Gardens.
Dinner again tonight in a Dunedin City restaurant …

Wednesday 3

Deep South … here we come!

(B, D)

The Deep South is a different kind of wild, and our drive today takes us, first, through Milton
(the slight kink in the main road is where two surveyors didn’t quite meet!) … then on to
Balclutha (with its distinctive arched bridge) where we grab some coffee.
From there we follow the Southern Scenic Route through the almost untouched Catlins, where
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Stewart Island

native coastal bush, waterways, beaches, birds and sealife combine with the Southern Ocean’s
temperamental weather to make our visit a memorable one. There’s more to see here: Nugget
Point with its lighthouse, the petrified forest of Curio Bay, endangered yellow-eyed penguins,
and Porpoise Bay where, on a good day, you can swim with Hector’s dolphins.
We reach wind-swept Invercargill (NZ’s southernmost city) in the afternoon … then drive further
south to the small town of Bluff (home of the famously-photographed signpost), where an
express catamaran awaits to ferry us across Foveaux Strait to bush-clad Stewart Island –
yeehaa!
Keep an eye out for seals, dolphins and even an albatross or two …
Thursday 4

Exploring Rakiura/Stewart Island

(B, D)

Unspoilt, laidback and incredibly beautiful, Stewart Island (our third-largest) is a showcase for
untouched New Zealand. Its 1,746 sq.kms are mostly hilly and heavily forested – and its 64 km
coastline is deeply creased with stunning bays, inlets and golden sand beaches. Oban Village, in
Halfmoon Bay, was first settled by whalers and Scottish immigrants, and today serves as a base
for fishermen, sightseers, hikers, birdwatchers, divers and hunters.
We grab a morning look around the village and surrounds … learn a little of the island’s early
Maori and European history … and gain an insight into NZ’s southernmost community, with its
simpler, slower-paced life. Then, later, we go cruising on the beautiful Paterson Inlet – visiting
Ulva Island, one of Godzone’s few pest-free sanctuaries. The birdlife here is prolific, so don’t
forget your camera: there’s every chance we’ll see/hear bellbirds, tuis, fantails, kakas and
inquisitive wekas.

Friday 5

Onward to Te Anau

(B, L, D)

Leaving Stewart Island at midday, we are treated to some southern hospitality at Bluff’s Oyster
Cove Restaurant, before continuing our drive along the rugged south coast towards Fiordland
National Park.
The checkerboard farmland of Southland’s plains merges into rolling hill-country. A fishing fleet
is based at Riverton, on the Oreti River estuary, not far from a popular surfie hangout: the
Riverton Rocks. Further along the highway we pass an important historical Maori site that, in
the 1820s, boasted one of the region’s oldest and largest Maori villages – bustling with Maori
and European traders. And next up is the one-time timber-mill town of Tuatapere, renowned
for its hiking and world-class jet-boating.
Final stop: the picturesque township of Te Anau – the Walking Capital of the World, launch-pad
for the Milford, Routeburn and Kepler Tracks, and gateway to untamed Fiordland with its
famous glacier-carved sounds.
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Fiordland Navigator

Saturday 6

Doubtful Sound Overnight Cruise

(B, L, D)

Brace yourselves, Kiwis, because we’re in for a VERY SPECIAL TREAT!
Doubtful Sound is about as unspoiled, unmatched and unforgettable as you can get! And our
overnight cruise on the majestic Fiordland Navigator will give you memories you’ll be raving
about for decades!
Our adventure starts in nearby Manapouri, with a short cruise across the lake. A coach then
takes us over Wilmot Pass, on a sub-alpine road through dense rainforest. Then, arriving at
Deep Cove, we’re welcomed aboard by the crew.
As we cruise through some of New Zealand’s most stunning scenery, our knowledgeable natureguides provide expert commentary, ensuring we miss nothing – whether it’s rare penguins, fur
seals, or pods of resident dolphins. After dropping anchor in a sheltered cove, we can choose to
explore the shoreline by kayak or tender-boat – or simply relax on board. The brave (or mad)
can even go swimming!
Tonight we enjoy a delicious three-course buffet dinner prepared by our on-board chef and
served in the dining saloon. And, after dinner, we’ve got another choice: mingle with our fellow
travellers, savour some fine wines at the licensed bar, or (so long as the night-skies are clear) do
some serious star-gazing from the upper deck.

Sunday 7

Te Anau to Queenstown

(B, D)

We kick off the next day with a hearty cooked breakfast, and spend the rest of the morning
exploring other parts of the fiord. Finally, we wave a sad farewell to the Fiordland Navigator,
returning to Te Anau in time to catch a boat-ride to the lake’s western shores where we explore
some amazing underground caves lit by thousands of glittering glow worms.
We resume our road-trip this afternoon, driving to Queenstown, the tourist capital of New
Zealand. En route we pass through settlements like Mossburn, Lumsden and Kingston (home of
a famous vintage steam-train, the Kingston Flyer). Then come views of another mountainencircled waterway: the serenely beautiful Lake Wakatipu, as we follow the winding road
(known as the Devil’s Staircase) that clings to the lake’s edge.

Monday 8

Queenstown & Earnslaw Cruise

(B, L, D)

The alpine resort of Queenstown is fantastically attractive and (normally) bursting with excited
tourists. It’s the place to source almost any kind of heart-pumping adventure – like bungeejumping, jet-boating, white-water rafting, river-surfing and skiing. It’s also super-popular with
luxury-seekers, offering gourmet food and wine, spa treatments and leisurely games of golf.
We make time this morning for a ride up (and a ride down) on the Skyline Gondola – to gain a
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better appreciation of this truly spectacular location. Then comes a fine-dining experience like
no other, as we cruise across world-famous Lake Wakatipu on the iconic TSS Earnslaw to
Walter Peak High Country Farm.
The Colonel’s homestead and gardens evoke the elegance of a bygone era. And the seasonal
menu with salads, vegetables and a variety of succulent meats sizzling on the wood-fired grill
will get your tastebuds working overtime.
The TSS Earnslaw (a coal-fired steamship) was commissioned by New Zealand Railways to
service the communities around Lake Wakatipu. Launched in the same year as the Titanic, the
Earnslaw’s maiden voyage was on 18 October 1912. Soon known as ‘The Lady of the Lake’, she
provided an essential link between the isolated farming communities and the outside world. At
48 metres long, she carried sheep, cattle, mail, supplies and passengers … including Queen
Elizabeth, Prince Phillip and even President Bill Clinton. (Just thought you’d like to know!)
Tuesday 9

Queenstown to Wanaka (via Arrowtown)

(B, D)

Our drive from Queenstown this morning takes us past grapevine-smothered slopes, the
Kawerau Bridge bungee-site (does anyone want to jump?) and lovely Lake Hayes (Queenstown’s
jewel-in-the-crown) to atmospheric old Arrowtown (one-time hub of the gold-rush era). Next
we pass through Cromwell, nestled amongst rivers, valleys, mountains and lakes deep in the
heart of Central Otago – and home to fruit orchards galore and some of the worlds finest Pinot
Noirs.
Then on to spectacular Wanaka and more “Ooh-look-at-that!” moments. There’s an energy that
sets this lakeside resort apart. Surrounded by the stunning Southern Alps, it seems to breathe –
which is why, in normal years, it attracts more than its fair share of world-class events. (You’ll
find some stylish shops here, too, ladies!)

Wednesday 10

Wanaka to Tekapo (via Aoraki Mt Cook)

(B, D)

On the road again, we pass through the junction-town of Omarama (means ‘place of light’) …
then Twizel, an alpine village in the oh-so-lovely Mackenzie Basin (just down the road from Mt
Cook, and much loved by trout and salmon fishermen from all over).
We can’t get this close to NZ’s highest peak without doing our best to
see it up-close. But a lot depends on weather and visibility, of course,
so keep your fingers crossed. Our Final Itinerary will have more details
… however, we won’t be short of things to do. For example: a
spectacular (optional) 1-hour Air Safari scenic flight over Mt Cook
National Park – for a bird’s-eye view of turquoise glacial lakes, golden
tussock slopes, high-country sheep stations, braided rivers, the
Southern Alps, Aoraki Mount Cook and the Tasman Glacier.
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Ohinetahi Gardens

It’s been a long day filled with knock-you-over sights, but we finally reach the cozy little
township of Tekapo and our beds for the next two nights. Picturesque by day and dazzling by
night, Lake Tekapo is a UNESCO Dark Sky Reserve, making it the perfect spot for stargazing …
and, if conditions are right following dinner tonight, we might go and play astronomers at the
Mt John Observatory!
Thursday 11

Tekapo to Akaroa …

(B, D)

Before leaving Tekapo, we visit its most photographed icon: a peaceful little stone church, the
rugged Church of the Good Shepherd. Then our tour’s final road-trip takes us through the
McKenzie towns of Fairlie (you’ve gotta try one of their famous pies!) … Geraldine (near ‘Lord of
the Rings’ territory) … Ashburton (on the vast Canterbury Plains) … and Rakaia (where NZ’s
longest bridge crosses the braided Rakaia River).
Finally, we head out on Banks Peninsula to the historic township of Akaroa (established by
French settlers) and the scenic harbour that was once a safe haven for early whalers and
sealers.

Friday 12

Akaroa to Christchurch

(B, L, D)

Once we’ve downed a hearty breakfast, we board a spacious, modern catamaran and venture
out on Akaroa’s vast waterways (resulting from an ancient volcano) for an award-winning Black
Cat Wildlife Cruise. Have your camera ready for playful Hector's dolphins, fur seals, penguins
and a wide range of sea birds!
This afternoon we cry “Au revoir!” to Akaroa and take aim on Christchurch, stopping along the
way at Governor’s Bay for a guided stroll through the beautiful Ohinetahi Gardens.
No place in New Zealand is changing as fast as post-earthquake Christchurch – thanks to the
epic rebuild that’s reconstructing the city centre. Scaffolding and road cones still clutter the
landscape, but if you have time on your hands, take a wander through this chaotic, colourful
place – gateway to Canterbury and an inspiring tribute to human resilience.
This evening we celebrate … with our Midlife Madness Farewell Dinner!

Saturday 13

Depart Christchurch …

(B)

Our South Island adventure is, sadly, over … and today, after breakfast, we transfer to the
airport or go our separate ways. We’ve had a BALL, haven’t we … … we’ve made a bunch of
good friends … and we’ve got memories and photos to prove it!
Is everybody happy? You bet your life we are!
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The Fine Print …

H

Dark Sky Experience – Tekapo

ow to book:
1. Read the Booking Conditions (below), and complete the Booking Form (one per person).
2. Either mail your completed Booking Form to:
1051 … or scan & email your Booking Form to: info@midlifemadness.tours.

3. When paying your Deposit online (by credit card or direct credit) please phone Glen Armstrong –
tollfree on 0800 323 333 – for a secure link and bank account details.
4. If you want Travel Advocate’s insurance, please tick that box on your Booking Form.
5. Glen will confirm your booking in writing and send you a receipt for your deposit.

B

6. If the tour’s already full, you’ll be advised (with regret) and your deposit will be returned immediately.

ooking conditions:
TOUR the
PRICE:
Read

LOWER SOUTH ISLAND TOUR – NOVEMBER 2021
share twin – $5,899 per person
single
– $7,399 per person

TOUR PRICE INCLUDES
1. 13 day fully-escorted tour, Dunedin to Christchurch
2. a range of quality hotels
3. a comfortable, modern coach, with ample seating
4. overnight cruise on Doubtful Sound
5. all sightseeing excursions and entrance fees
6. experienced drive-guide, from Christchurch to Christchurch
7. all breakfasts, some lunches and all dinners
8. all the help that your hosts, John & Robyn, can offer
TOUR PRICE EXCLUDES
1. the cost of flights to Dunedin and from Christchurch plus hotel
transfers (if you require this)
2. travel insurance
3. lunches, other than those stated in our itinerary, drinks with meals
4. items of a personal nature (laundry, phonecalls, souvenirs, etc)
PAYMENTS
Deposit
– $500 per person
Final Payment Due
– September 17, 2021
1. Your tour reservation will be confirmed on receipt of deposit and
booking form.
2. Payment in full is required at time of booking for reservations made
after September 17, 2021.
3. If payment is not made by this date, bookings may be cancelled.
MINIMUM NUMBERS
Tour costs are based on a minimum of 13 tour members. Midlife Madness
Tours/Travel Advocates Ltd reserve the right to cancel the tour if this
number is not reached. All the indications are that this tour will be well
supported.

CANCELLATION & REFUNDS
Where Deposit Only has been paid:
 If this tour departure is cancelled due to a Covid-19 lockdown Midlife
Madness Tours/Travel Advocates Ltd will give you the option of either
transferring your deposit to another tour departure or refunding your
deposit.
 This is dependent on proximity to departure and expenses. We may
be required to defray expenses from your deposit if we have already
paid a supplier and funds aren’t returned.
 If this tour departure is not affected by Covid-19, and you cancel, your
$500 deposit is not refundable.
Where Full Tour Price has been paid: cancellation fees depend on when
we receive notice of your cancellation:
 Bookings cancelled between 59 days and 45 days incur 50% of tour
cost.
 Bookings cancelled between 44 days and 31 days incur 75% of tour
cost.
 Bookings cancelled within 30 days or less of tour departure incur
100% of tour cost.
 No refunds will be made after travel has commenced.
Note:
i.

We commit to offering you a refund of some description if it is at
all possible
ii. We will retain an additional $500 (min), plus any cancellation
fees levied by suppliers, where your cancellation affects the cost
to the group, or affects the size or viability of the group.
iii. All refunds at any time are subject to supplier charges if and
where we have paid monies on your behalf to a supplier.
iv. A cancellation involving a twin-share arrangement (where we are
cancelling your place but not cancelling the hotel rooms or cabin)
will require a recalculation of costs incurred.
v. Cancellation conditions may vary from supplier to supplier – and
may sometimes differ from our standard cancellation options.

Sightseeing: No refunds will be made to passengers who elect not to
partake in sightseeing or activities included in the itinerary.

Midlife Madness Tours is a client of Glen Armstrong, Travel Advocates Ltd – part of House of Travel Holdings
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TRAVEL INSURANCE
Travel insurance (a minimum of cancellation-only cover) is compulsory for
everyone on this tour. You agree that we will have no liability for any loss
or damage of any kind (direct, indirect, consequential or otherwise) you
may suffer resulting from cancellation, loss of luggage and personal
property, medical expenses, and the effects of accident, however it is
caused.
Cancellation-only policies and a standard full insurance policy that covers
pre-existing conditions are available on request from Midlife Madness
Tours/Travel Advocates Ltd.
YOUR HEALTH AND FITNESS
Pre-Existing Medical Conditions: We strongly recommend a visit to your
doctor and dentist before your holiday. Full details of pre-existing medical
conditions must be forwarded to Midlife Madness Tours/Travel Advocates
Ltd when you book. Failure to do so is a breach of these conditions and
may result in your being excluded from the tour and all funds paid being
forfeited.
 Clients 75 years old (or more) and/or with pre-existing medical
conditions require a medical certificate from their doctor clearing
them for this tour.
 Midlife Madness Tours/Travel Advocates Ltd reserves the right, at
their discretion, to cancel your booking and refund the money paid by
you.
 On this tour you are under the control of your tour hosts, who have
the authority to determine your suitability to continue with the tour.
Illness or Absenteeism: In case you have to withdraw from the tour after
it has begun for reasons such as illness, be sure to obtain a medical
certificate to support any insurance claim. Midlife Madness Tours/Travel
Advocates Ltd regret that they cannot make refunds for absences from the
tour, including but not limited to missed meals or sightseeing.
Physical Disabilities: If you need any form of assistance or are physically
disabled, you must be accompanied by a passenger who will take full
responsibility for any assistance needed during the tour and in the event
of an emergency. You must notify us in writing prior to booking of any
disabilities, medical apparatus, or special medical assistance you may
need. We reserve the right to decline anyone for any reason who, in the
opinion of Midlife Madness Tours/Travel Advocates Ltd, is unsuitable for
travel or whose condition may affect the health, safety or enjoyment of
other passengers.
TOUR EXCLUSIONS
Midlife Madness Tours/Travel Advocates Ltd reserve the right to withdraw
tour membership from anyone whose behaviour is deemed likely to affect
the smooth operation of the tour or adversely affect the enjoyment or
safety of other passengers, and Midlife Madness Tours/Travel Advocates
Ltd shall be under no liability to any such person.
INFORMATION PACK VALIDITY
Considerable care has been taken to compile this information pack but
circumstances may necessitate changes in itinerary and costs, in which
case you will be informed as soon as possible. Midlife Madness Tours/
Travel Advocates Ltd cannot be held responsible for any changes which
may occur and reserves the right to increase the price of any travel
arrangements up to the date of departure.
BOOKING CONDITIONS:
1. The guarantees under the Consumer Guarantees Act 1993 will
apply to services supplied by us except where they are acquired, or
are held out as being acquired, for business purposes:
1.1 The services that Midlife Madness Tours/Travel Advocates Ltd supply
consist of arranging and coordinating travel, entertainment and
accommodation, and making bookings, issuing tickets and vouchers to be
redeemed by Suppliers. We will not be liable for any loss or damage of any
kind (direct, indirect, consequential or otherwise) which you may suffer
resulting from selection of those suppliers, or your use or consumption of,
or inability to use or consume those facilities or services.
1.2 We undertake to perform these services with reasonable care and
skill. We will not be liable for any loss or damage which results from the
act, default or omission of any person other than ourselves, our

employees or agents, or any cause independent of human control. This
includes (but is not limited to), loss or damage which arises directly or
indirectly from any act of God, weather disruptions, dangers incidental to
the sea, fire, breakdown in machinery or equipment, acts of Governments
or other authorities de jure or de facto, wars whether declared or not,
hostilities, civil disturbances, strikes, riots, terrorist incidents, deaths,
pilferage, epidemics and pandemics (declared or not) and related
lockdowns, quarantines, medical or customs regulations.
1.3 We are not able to exercise control over services we do not supply
directly, therefore we will not be responsible for any loss or damage
arising from:
 any booking made directly with a service Supplier by another travel
agent; or
 any services which are not provided by us and which are additional to
those described in this information pack.
2.

Supply of Travel, Entertainment, Accommodation Services and
Facilities:
2.1 When we make your bookings with the Suppliers of travel,
entertainment and accommodation facilities or services, we are acting as a
booking agent for the Suppliers.
2.2 All travel, entertainment and accommodation facilities or services are
supplied directly to you by the Suppliers. We have no control over the
facilities or services themselves, or the manner in which they are provided
by the Suppliers. Therefore you should be aware of the following
conditions:
 We will not be liable for any loss or damage of any kind which may
arise from your use of, consumption of, or inability to use or consume
those facilities or services.
 The provision of those facilities or services is subject to the terms and
conditions of your contract with each Supplier.
 Where for any reason, a Supplier is unable to provide particular
facilities or services, then that Supplier may be entitled, under its
contract with you, to substitute those services or facilities with
comparable or equivalent facilities, or services without incurring any
liability to you. You should check your contract with each Supplier.
 All facilities or services described by us are subject to availability from
the Supplier.
 We will not be liable or responsible for any loss or damage relating to
your luggage, personal possessions, health or welfare, or delays or
travel disruptions unless these arise directly from the service we
provide to you.
3. Business Purposes:
You agree that where our services are acquired for business purposes, or
where you hold yourself out for acquiring our services for business
purposes, the Consumer Guarantee Act 1993 will not apply to any supply
of goods or services made under these conditions and we will not be liable
or responsible for any loss or damage of any kind to you, including any
consequential loss or damage however it may be caused.
4. Prices:
4.1 Events beyond our control, such as currency fluctuations, taxes,
changes to the price of aviation fuel or changes to the cost of services or
facilities may result in the prices charged to you being different from those
shown in this information pack. You should check all prices with Midlife
Madness Tours/Travel Advocates Ltd before making reservations and
before making final payment.
4.2 Prices may also be liable to variation between the time of booking
and departure. We reserve the right to vary the price up until the time of
your final payment being received by us due to exchange rates, group
numbers and other events that may affect our initial quoted price.
4.3 Receipt of a deposit will be taken as an understanding by the
Company that the participant has read and agrees to abide by these terms
and conditions.
5. Legal Claims:
Any claims or legal action in connection with the provision of our services
to you will be governed by the laws of New Zealand. Any claim or legal
action against the Suppliers is likely to be subject to the terms of your
contract with them, and may be governed by the laws of other countries.
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Please book my place on your November 2021 tour:
Midlife Madness in the LOWER SOUTH ISLAND

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
(please circle)

Age …………………. Date of Birth ……...…./……...…./……...…. Nationality ……………………………………………….... (e.g. New Zealand, British)
Name you prefer to be called by …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…….
Address ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…..
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….

Phone ………..……………………………..…………………..…...……... hm / wk

Mobile ……………….……………………………………………………….…………....

Email address ……………………………………………………………………………….. Airpoints No ………………………………………………………………………….
Have you been on a previous Midlife Madness tour or cruise?

(please circle)

I wish to fly to-&-from Christchurch for this tour: please arrange my RETURN
FLIGHTS & HOTEL TRANSFERS, and add the cost to my final invoice
I’m also interested in joining your earlier UPPER SOUTH ISLAND TOUR, departing
Tuesday October 19 from Christchurch (see p10) – please send me an InfoPack
HOTEL & CABIN ACCOMMODATION
Please arrange
 single room
(tick one)
 share double
 share twin
I am

(tick one)

YES–NO
YES–NO
(please circle)

YES–NO
(please circle)

(I will pay the extra SINGLE price)
(room with double bed – available on request)

1. Carefully complete ONE FORM PER
PERSON.
2. Either POST your Booking Form to:
GLEN ARMSTRONG
MIDLIFE MADNESS TOURS
PO BOX 11164
ELLERSLIE
AUCKLAND 1051
or SCAN & EMAIL your Booking Form
to info@midlifemadness.tours.
3. Arrange with Glen to pay your
DEPOSIT online (by credit card or
direct credit).
4. For all enquiries phone (toll-free):

0800 323 333

DEPOSIT … (please sign and date)
Yes, I accept the Booking Conditions for the
NOVEMBER 2021 LOWER SOUTH ISLAND
TOUR, and am paying my deposit of $500
per person.
Please acknowledge my booking, and send
me my receipt.

(room with twin beds)

 travelling with ……………………………………………………………………………… (name)
 travelling alone

Signed ……………………………………………………………………………….
Date …………………………………………………………………………………..

AGE, HEALTH & FITNESS:
Important: Please read the All About You section – page 6/7 of this InfoPack. If you have any health or mobility
issues, or you’re 75 years old (or over), you and your doctor will need to complete a Medical Certificate – available
from Glen Armstrong (Travel Advocates Ltd).

 Do you have any health/fitness/mobility problems that we should be aware of?
(If necessary, please explain on a separate page)

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…….

 Is there any illness or disability for which you are on permanent medication?
(If necessary, please explain on a separate page)

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

 Do you require special meals while on tour (e.g. gluten-free or vegetarian)?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

FAMILY CONTACTS IN NZ:

PLEASE NOTE:

NAME #1 …………………………………..…………………………………………………………………...……………………

Relationship ………………………………………………………………………………………… Ph…………………………………..……………………………….. (home/work)
Email ………..……..……………………………………………………………………………………….. Ph…………………………………………………………………………….. (mobile)
NAME #2 …….………………………………..……………………………………………………………………………………..
Relationship ………………………………………………………………………………………… Ph…………………………………..……………………………..... (home/work)
Email ………..……..……………………………………………………………………………………..… Ph…………………………………………………………………………….. (mobile)

PAYMENT METHOD:
I’m paying ONLINE by (please tick one)
 CREDIT CARD or
 DIRECT CREDIT
Please ask Glen Armstrong (Travel
Advocates Ltd) for a secure link and bank
account details – freephone 0800 323 333.
Note re CHEQUES: Banks have announced
that they’re phasing out cheques, which
means we can no longer accept them in
payment for Midlife Madness Tours.

INSURANCE: (please tick one)
 I would like to take out your

RECOMMENDED TRAVEL INSURANCE.
Please send me further information.

 I’m taking out MY OWN insurance.
Important: please send a copy of your policy
document (showing Insurance Co, details &
emergency phone numbers) to Glen
Armstrong.
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